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Introduction

As employers focus on growing and sustaining ethical recruitment

pipelines for internationally recruited sta�, it is equally important that we

retain as much of this workforce as possible. In the six months to

September 2023, almost half of new nursing registrants in England were

trained overseas and of the doctors who joined the UK workforce in

2021, 50 per cent were international medical graduates. However, a UK

systematic review suggests international nurses face challenges in

integrating into their roles when recruited to work in the UK. These

challenges are not exclusive to international nurses and may be

experienced by other international sta� groups in the workforce. 

Based on a framework of four pillars, this toolkit brings information, good

practice examples and resources together in one place and focuses on

what organisations, systems and regions are already doing to create the

conditions for all international sta� to thrive in the NHS. These four pillars

align with the four key actions for internationally recruited sta� set out

in NHS England’s Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Improvement Plan.

The end of each section provides an opportunity to reflect on what you

have read and consider how you or your team will play your part.

The four pillars

https://www.nmc.org.uk/news/news-and-updates/record-808488-nurses-midwives-and-nursing-associates-in-the-uk/
https://www.nmc.org.uk/news/news-and-updates/record-808488-nurses-midwives-and-nursing-associates-in-the-uk/
https://www.gmc-uk.org/-/media/documents/workforce-report-2023-full-report_pdf-103569478.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666142X22000224
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666142X22000224
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/nhs-equality-diversity-and-inclusion-improvement-plan/#high-impact-action-5
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This resource has been produced by NHS Employers, in collaboration with

NHS England, employers, sta� and stakeholders from across the sector.

NHS Long Term Workforce Plan

The NHS Long Term Workforce Plan (NHS LTWP) is the first

comprehensive workforce plan for the NHS, pu�ing sta�ng on a

sustainable footing and improving patient care. It focuses on retaining

existing talent and making the best use of new technology alongside the

biggest recruitment drive in health service history.

It builds on the NHS People Plan and the NHS People Promise which

commits to creating compassionate and inclusive cultures in

organisations and systems. 

The EDI Improvement Plan supports the NHS LTWP by improving the

culture of our workplaces and the experiences of our workforce, to boost

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/nhs-long-term-workforce-plan/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/ournhspeople/online-version/lfaop/our-nhs-people-promise/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/ournhspeople/online-version/lfaop/our-nhs-people-promise/
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sta� retention and a�ract diverse new talent to the NHS. Leaders and

managers should continue to encourage cultures that champion the

experience and voice of all sta� and ensure a focus on listening, learning

and compassion. 

The role of leaders in retention
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NHS Employers · Simon Role Of Managers In Retention

Ge�ing started

There is no single action that will improve retention. Retaining sta� is a

result of the combined actions that are taken by an organisation or

system at each stage outlined in this toolkit, aligned to the People Promise

and the NHS LTWP. As an integral part of your international recruitment

process teams, organisations and systems should work collaboratively to

support retention activities and share good practice.

For systems working towards a collaborative approach to international

recruitment, this toolkit provides resources to initiate and support

preliminary discussions. For further information on working across

systems, go to the International Recruitment Toolkit for advice on where

and how to start, and see a useful checklist on how to become a lead

recruiter from overseas in your region or system.

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/simon-role-of-managers-in/s-2i3IpfrKkwY
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
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It may be useful to consider how you can use your workforce data to learn

more about the experience(s) of international sta� currently working

within your organisation. 

Our self-assessment checklist below will enable you to check your

progress against the key factors that are known to support the retention

of international sta�.

Understanding your data

The NHS LTWP highlights the opportunity for organisations to make be�er

use of national tools to more regularly use employee engagement metrics

to inform improvement plans. 

NHS Sta� Survey data has been aligned to the seven People Promise

elements and two themes: sta� engagement and morale. This provides a

comprehensive overview of employee experience and is consistent across

the NHS in England. The results dashboard can be broken down to

provide results for international sta�. You may wish to use this data to spot

trends and follow up on what your sta� are telling you. 

How to find the data breakdown:

Access the NHS Sta� Survey website.

Click interactive results.

Using the local or national dashboard option, click on the ‘Breakdown –

scores’ or ‘Breakdown – questions’ tab.

On the ‘Select breakdown’ dropdown menu, click ‘Recruited from

outside UK (International recruitment)’.

The NHS Sta� Survey interactive dashboard allows users to filter data by

two demographics simultaneously at a national, regional and ICS level. For

example, nurses and doctors recruited from outside of the UK. 

https://www.nhsstaffsurveys.com/
https://www.nhsstaffsurveys.com/results/interactive-results/
https://www.nhsstaffsurveys.com/results/interactive-results/
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The People Pulse allows access to more frequent data to identify

experiences of colleagues who were recruited from outside of the UK.

Additionally, if organisations use the People Pulse as their data collection

method for the National Quarterly Pulse Survey, they will also benefit from

the breakdown of employee engagement scores by internationally

recruited sta�, on quarterly basis.

The Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) report 2022 highlights the

experience of black and minority ethnic (BME) people working in the NHS

(which may include a high proportion of internationally recruited sta�) and

will enable you to compare your organisation’s performance with others in

the region and can support collaboration and improvements locally or

regionally.

Make use of tools such as the Electronic Sta� Record (ESR) to collect data

on career progression rates for your international sta� and compare with

domestic sta�. Are there any disparities? ESR has also refreshed the exit

interview questionnaire, which allows sta� who are leaving to self-report

their reasons and state what, if anything, would have kept them in the

organisation. 

Local workforce data may hold information on the experience of

international sta� in your organisation and can potentially help you to

identify and tackle any issues they may face.

Locally designed surveys or conversations with existing international

sta� can highlight any issues or challenges and ensure they are

addressed early.

If international sta� do decide to leave, seek honest feedback either as

part of your normal leaving process, or have specific discussions on their

experience to improve the experience of existing and future international

sta�.

Insights from employee listening methods, whether they are led nationally

or locally, should be maximised to gain an insight into employee

experience in a holistic way. See the Listening Well Guide, which provides

organisations with a blueprint for developing a comprehensive employee

listening strategy.

     Other tools

https://www.england.nhs.uk/nhs-people-pulse/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/fft/nqps/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/nhs-workforce-race-equality-standard-wres2022-data-analysis-report-for-nhs-trusts/
https://my.esr.nhs.uk/dashboard/web/esrweb
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/listening-well-guidance/
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See Understanding your data in the Improving Sta� Retention Guide for

further guidance. 

NHS England has developed an interactive and practical Civility and

Respect Toolkit with a framework for organisations to help tackle bullying

and harassment and to create a civil and respectful workplace culture.

Organisations are encouraged to use the Violence Prevention and

Reduction Standard, to look at how they address violence against our

workforce.

NHS England’s NHS Health and Wellbeing Framework includes a

diagnostic tool to self-assess your organisation and provides a high-level

culture change toolkit aimed at health and wellbeing sta�, human

resources (HR) and organisational development (OD) sta�, and anyone

with an interest in health and wellbeing.

In addition NHS England’s team health and wellbeing guide, a range of

simple activities designed to enable teams to look a�er their own health

and wellbeing more e�ectively.

NHS Employers’ eight elements of positive sta� experience, created in

collaboration with health and wellbeing, sta� experience, HR and equality,

diversity and inclusion (EDI) leads, outlines the critical steps and

considerations for achieving a robust and sustainable sta� experience

programme/initiative to support people to stay well in work.

Survey of existing international nurses

https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/improving-staff-retention#understanding-your-data-
https://www.socialpartnershipforum.org/system/files/2021-10/NHSi-Civility-and-Respect-Toolkit-v9.pdf
https://www.socialpartnershipforum.org/system/files/2021-10/NHSi-Civility-and-Respect-Toolkit-v9.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/violence-prevention-and-safety/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/violence-prevention-and-safety/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/nhs-health-and-wellbeing-framework/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/looking-after-your-teams-health-and-wellbeing-guide/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/eight-elements-positive-staff-experience
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NHS Employers · Ruby Survey Of Existing International Nurses

Self-assessment

Our self-assessment checklist below will enable you to measure how well

your organisation is currently supporting international sta� and where you

might need further information or to take action. The questions are based

on research by the University of Huddersfield on the factors that are

known to support the retention of international nurses but can apply to all

professions in your internationally recruited workforce.

It is important to be as open as possible when completing the survey, as

this will provide you with an idea of where your organisation may need to

focus. Where you identify areas for further development, please visit the

relevant section in this toolkit for more information, helpful tips, practical

good practice examples, and signposts to useful resources.

Key:

Red - We have not addressed this area in our organisation or system.

Amber - We need to do further work in this area in our organisation or

system.

Green - We have addressed this area e�ectively in our organisation or

system.

Self-assessment questions

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/ruby-survey-of-existing/s-OyG5QSEAC4D
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1. We have a robust approach to understanding our international data in

our organisation, which gives us useful insight into the experience of

international sta�, including reasons for leaving. (Go to Understanding your

data)

2. We proactively engage with new international sta� in the months

before they arrive in the UK to understand their motivations for migration

and provide pre-arrival information and support. (Go to Creating strong

foundations)

3. We acknowledge and recognise the depth of experience that

international colleagues bring to our organisation and consider this when

considering their starting salary.  The NHS terms and conditions of service

handbook, Annex 23 Point 11 relates to starting salary.  However, Annex 23

Point 17 and Section 12.2 states that ‘employers have the discretion to take

into account any period or periods of employment outside the NHS, where

these are judged to be relevant to NHS employment’. (Go to Creating

strong foundations)

4. We have a comprehensive approach to welcoming new international

sta� so that they feel se�led in their new role and local community. (Go to

Making new recruits feel welcome)

5. We understand cultural di�erences and celebrate the cultures of our

international sta�, so they feel a sense of true belonging within our

organisation. (Go to Building belonging)

6. We acknowledge the depth of experience that international sta� bring

to our organisation and actively support their personal and professional

growth (Go to Maximising personal and professional growth)

While this self-assessment focuses on retaining internationally recruited

sta� in the NHS, other tools are available to complement retention

strategies across your whole workforce:

NHS Employers Improving sta� retention web resource contains an

interactive tra�c-light tool to help you understand where you might want

to focus your e�orts first.

https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/improving-staff-retention#understanding-your-data-
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NHS England’s nursing and midwifery self-assessment tool supports

you in retaining your nursing and midwifery sta� and encourages trusts to

develop and implement local evidence-based retention improvement

plans.

Pillar one: Creating strong

foundations

The first pillar focuses on creating strong foundations in the months

before your new recruits arrive in the UK. First impressions are important

for anyone starting a new job, but consider how internationally recruited

colleagues might feel as they prepare to leave behind friends and family,

familiar surroundings, language, and cultures to start a new life in a

di�erent country.

Review your recruitment timeline to consider where and when your

organisation can o�er support. The International Recruitment Toolkit

contains a useful recruitment timeline for overseas nurse and midwife

recruitment and overseas doctors.

As well as the support you o�er locally, diaspora groups can also provide

the pastoral and professional support your international nurses and

midwives will need. A list of diaspora groups can be found in

the International Recruitment Toolkit  and can be shared with your new

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/nursing-and-midwifery-retention-self-assessment-tool/#utm_campaign=964658_Daily%20member%20bulletin%3A%20Tuesday%2012%20July%202022&utm_medium=email&utm_source=NHS%20Confederation&dm_i=6OI9,KOC2,2DLAJ3,2J9VR,1
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
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recruits so they can find out about the support available to them before

they arrive.

How to create strong foundations

For international sta�

Maintaining contact

You should engage with new recruits early and o�en. This could include a

one-to-one pre-arrival welcome call to get to know them personally,

identify what support they may need, and to introduce them to key

colleagues they will be working with. Ge�ing to know their reasons for

coming to work in the UK at this stage will help to support their personal

and professional development, build trust and their a�achment to their

job, team, organisation, and the life they are seeking in the UK. 

Welcome packs
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It is good practice to provide your new recruits with a welcome pack.

These can be shared prior to arrival and could include information about

the UK, the organisation, local area and dialect, how to register with a GP

and emergency contacts (including information for if things go wrong).

You can also include details of sta� networks, diaspora groups and how

your new recruits can access support if they observe or experience

bullying or harassment or need support with their own health and

wellbeing. 

Go to the International Recruitment Toolkit to use our welcome pack

checklist.

Map skillsets and qualification

Research shows 78 per cent of international nurses had been qualified for

over five years, and nearly half (48 per cent) had been qualified for more

than ten years prior to migrating. On joining the NHS, many are placed on

the first pay band for registered nurses and assigned to work in areas

overlooking prior skills and experience. A University of Huddersfield study

of international nurses’ experience shares how acknowledging previous

expertise would improve their experiences of working and living in

England. 

It is important to consider the number of years an internationally recruited

colleague has been qualified as part of your recruitment process and

where possible, to take this into account with their starting salary as per

the guidance in the NHS terms and conditions of service handbook. Meet

with them to understand the skills and experience they have gained from

working in international healthcare se�ings. Placing them in their preferred

clinical area acknowledges their experience and will support their growth

and help them feel valued. If this isn’t possible, open and honest

discussions about next steps and the possibility of internal transfers

should be initiated.

Furthermore, encouraging mutual learning by understanding prior

experience and approaches to healthcare used around the world

enhances integration and collaboration within teams. 

Cost of living

https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.hud.ac.uk/hwa/research-and-evaluation/
https://www.hud.ac.uk/hwa/research-and-evaluation/
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The University of Huddersfield study of international nurses’ experience of

working and living in England describes feelings of surprise or shock at

the cost of living related to tax, rising inflation and the cost of fuel and

food. Consider providing short-term solutions such as discounts and

vouchers or subsidised food. Providing long-term solutions through your

employment package can provide stability, reassurance, shows your

commitment and will contribute to retaining valuable talent.

Accommodation

It can be complex and challenging for new recruits to independently find

suitable and a�ordable housing. Consider your local accommodation o�er

and/or work as a system to find suitable accommodation for people

before they arrive.  Some organisations with limited accommodation have

found it beneficial to make links with local university accommodation

providers. 

Internally, engage with sta� to find out if any can o�er a spare room in

their home. Those who can help may be eligible for the government’s

rent-a-room scheme, which lets people earn up to £7,500 per year tax

free from le�ing out furnished accommodation in their home.

Motivations for migration

https://www.hud.ac.uk/hwa/research-and-evaluation/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/staff-experience/supporting-staff-rising-cost-living-good-employment-practice
https://www.gov.uk/rent-room-in-your-home/the-rent-a-room-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/rent-room-in-your-home/the-rent-a-room-scheme
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NHS Employers · Ruby Reason For Migrating

For leaders, managers and the wider workforce

Manager guide

A managers’ guide can help to prepare managers and team members for

working with overseas sta� and can include information that will help your

new recruits transition smoothly into their new roles. Take a look at

the Managers Guide for Overseas Nurses produced by the Capital Nurse

international recruitment consortium. You might find it a helpful resource

to support the objective structured clinical exam (OSCE) preparation and

pastoral support of your international nurses.

Engage existing sta�

Encourage your existing international sta� to share their lived experience

of relocating to the UK with new recruits. They will also have a unique

understanding of the support new recruits may need to adapt to the

cultural and working di�erences of the NHS and can provide you with key

insights as you develop your support o�er.

Acknowledging previous experience

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/ruby-reason-for-migrating/s-D7ev6oNDWSH
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/CapitalNurse%20IR%20Managers%20Guide%20December%202021.pdf
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NHS Employers · Mark Acknowledging Previous Experience

Good practice examples

Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust

Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust (MFT) starts the onboarding

process for new international medical graduates (IMGs) before they arrive

in the UK. A dedicated HR team meets with them virtually to discuss their

expectations about working in the UK, travel options and to troubleshoot

any queries they have. A peer buddy is also assigned to welcome and

support the new IMG at this early stage.

On arrival, MFT ensures new IMGs are integrated well into the organisation

and the local community. To help se�le them into their new department,

education supervisors and mentors who have been specifically trained by

the trust to support and supervise IMGs are assigned and their peer

buddy continues to support them as they se�le into life in the UK. 

Once the IMGs have se�led in their department, enhanced career support

guidance and dedicated training days are provided. The induction extends

beyond the initial two-day induction and weekly half day sessions are run

for three months to further enhance the onboarding experience. MFT has

also developed a network of IMG and locally employed doctors (LED)

representatives which are a bridge between senior clinical leaders,

educators, managers and the wider trainee workforce to improve

communication, engagement and morale. They provide live feedback and

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/mark-acknowledging-previous/s-d0mDecmDn5o
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can voice any concerns directly to the medical sta�ng, Guardian of Safe

Working and British Medical Association (BMA) representatives at the

junior doctor’s forum and the local negotiating commi�ee (LNC). 

To support all of this activity, MFT has a dedicated postgraduate team hub

to support LEDs and IMGs in the organisation and has developed a

bespoke online SharePoint platform, an online hub which provides

guidance, policies, information and resources in one easily accessible

place for IMGs and LEDs.

West Yorkshire Allied Health Professional Faculty

West Yorkshire Allied Health Professional (AHP) Faculty has developed a

manager’s guide which sets out the recruitment process (including Health

and Care Professions Council (HCPC) registration) and information that

managers can share with new international AHP recruits to support them

when they arrive in the UK. A welcome booklet has also been developed

with international recruits who have previously migrated to the UK to

provide information a new recruit may need to prepare them for the first

few weeks of living in the UK. This includes information on

accommodation, opening a bank account and accessing nearby facilities.

To support their transition, a booklet designed by dietetic students at the

University of Teesside on British cuisine is also shared to raise awareness

of the British diet and cultural food stores in West Yorkshire. A pastoral

lead for international AHPs works across the system to ensure

international AHPs and managers are supported. See this housing webinar

for international AHPs in West Yorkshire for an example of the support

o�ered by the faculty. 

Leeds Community Healthcare NHS Trust

Leeds Community Healthcare NHS Trust provides 12-weeks free

accommodation to internationally educated nurses. By building a

relationship with Leeds University, student accommodation is used to

house them during this 12-week period. This accommodation is within

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTTxDNH4opU
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reach of local transport, making it easy for internationally educated nurses

to a�end the OSCE training centre, supermarkets, town centre and places

of worship. To manage expectations, the moving out date is shared with

the nurses before their arrival. To support them to find longer term

accommodation, the trust proactively shares rental guides, local agent’s

information, and rental prices in di�erent areas of the city but

acknowledges that housing has become a real challenge. The trust’s

international recruitment team supports them to find accommodation

online and books viewings. Internationally educated nurses are allo�ed

time for viewings and guided on how to get a house quickly. The team

also accompanies them to house viewings, shares information on bills,

taxes and provides employer references. It also helps to share the address

details of where the nurses will be based so they can begin looking for

accommodation near that base as soon as possible. 

University Hospital Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust

The University Hospital Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust (UHB) was

awarded the Best International Recruitment Experience award at the

Nursing Times Workforce Summit and Awards 2022. The trust considers

each candidate’s CV and full months of registered nursing experience to

determine their starting salary. The interview and selection panels are

pooled to reduce unconscious bias, and candidates are appointed to a

practice se�ing based on their skills, knowledge, and post-registration

experience. Candidates can request certain sites as the trust recognises

that many have friends and family in the West Midlands. A�er completing

the OSCE or adaptation programme all applicants are enrolled in UHB’s

preceptorship programme and can apply for the accelerated development

programme for internationally educated sta�. The School of Nursing,

AHPs, and midwifery teams deliver bespoke specialty-based training in

the practice se�ing, along with access to external education via

apprenticeships and higher education. The preparation programme is six

weeks from UK arrival, and candidates do not start in their practice se�ing

until their seventh week in the UK. This allows for a supportive induction to

both the NHS and a pastoral and cultural integrated support programme.

Five out of eight of the OSCE preparation team are internationally

educated nurses, and the administration team and pastoral o�cers are all
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colleagues who were originally from outside the UK, making the team very

representative. The trust works closely with the other four NHS providers

in the ICS to pool resources, share good practice and quality assure

processes. By December 2023, the team delivered the programme to 651

new employees.

Surrey Heartlands

Through e�ective ICS working, Surrey Heartlands identified that a�ordable

accommodation was one of the key barriers to access for international

nurses and launched a pilot project in July 2022 using an online platform

designed to improve access of international nurses to a�ordable

accommodation. Sta� at Surrey Heartlands can advertise spare rooms

available for rent in their property, with room prices capped below the area

average to ensure a�ordability. As of February 2023, the pilot has provided

a�ordable accommodation for 112 nights and continues to grow. The next

phase of the project is to launch a free mobile app designed to increase

the access of international nurses in Surrey Heartlands to pastoral,

bespoke coaching, mentoring, mental and psychological support,

signposting to a�ordable accommodations and services and information

to support integration and improve personal sense of belonging in the

workplace.

Tools and further reading

This NHS Employers Working and Training in the NHS Guide can be

shared with IMGs as part of your recruitment and induction material.

See NHS England’s tools to support managers with onboarding

international AHPs and NHS Employers’ page of useful resources to

support international AHPs. 

https://www.nhsemployers.org/news/working-and-training-nhs-guide-international-medical-graduates
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/allied-health-professions/increase-capacity/supporting-international-recruitment-ahp%E2%80%99s/building-understanding-international-recruitment-0
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/recruitment-overseas-allied-health-professionals
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The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy provides professional support

and information for internationally trained physiotherapists about working

in the UK. 

The Royal College of Occupational Therapy has an international

recruitment hub to enable good practices and processes for international

recruitment of occupational therapists. 

The British Dietetic Association has information for employers and

overseas applicants who have undertaken recognised training in nutrition

and dietetics outside the UK.

This NHS Employers page provides a collection of national resources

and guidance to support your international nurses and midwives.

The overseas nurses and midwife recruitment section of the

International Recruitment Toolkit has further information on UK

professional registration requirements.

UK ENIC (European Network of Information Centres) is the designated

national agency for the recognition and comparison of international

qualifications and skills. NHS trusts in England can register two sta� per

trust who will be able to check sta� member’s international certificate/s

through ENIC. To register up to two members of sta� to use the service

please email england.nhsapprenticeships@nhs.net.

NHS Employers cost of living hub draws together resources and good

practice to support employees with the rising cost of living. NHS England

also provides resources and signposting to support colleagues

with financial wellbeing.

For information on the registration process and associated timescales

of the relevant professional regulator see the International Recruitment

Toolkit.

For further information on repayment clauses should your international

recruits decide to leave employment early, please see the International

Recruitment Toolkit. 

https://www.csp.org.uk/careers-jobs/working-uk/csp-support-internationally-qualified-physios
https://www.csp.org.uk/careers-jobs/working-uk/csp-support-internationally-qualified-physios
https://www.rcot.co.uk/international-recruitment
https://www.rcot.co.uk/international-recruitment
https://www.bda.uk.com/practice-and-education/education/international-dietitians.html#:~:text=International%20membership%20is%20possible%20for,not%20practising%20in%20the%20UK
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/support-information-international-nurses-and-midwives
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/support-now/financial-support/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
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How will you play your part?

Reflect on what you have read and consider how you or your team

will play your part.

I/we will…

 

 

Pillar two: Making new

recruits feel welcome

The second pillar is about ensuring new recruits feel welcome when they

arrive by helping them se�le into their new communities and pointing

them towards local services.

Consider what they will need during their first few months in the UK to

establish themselves to live, work and beyond, such as bank accounts,

national insurance numbers, registering with a GP, somewhere to live, UK

sim cards, access to shopping, schools, navigating public transport and

other amenities. Helping them with these arrangements will make a big
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di�erence to how well they ease into life in the UK. Introducing some

coordinated social activities can also prove very helpful in encouraging

integration into teams.

This supportive approach during the recruitment and onboarding stages

means you are more likely to retain sta�.

How to make new recruits feel

welcome

For international sta�

Pastoral support

It is important to provide pastoral care for your overseas sta� as soon as

they arrive to support them as they adjust to a new culture. You should

continue this o�er as they move beyond their initial induction period.  
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As part of your pastoral care, check in with colleagues and o�er them

a wellbeing conversation to explore how they are feeling. Your existing

international sta� are o�en best placed to provide this support as they

know first-hand how hard it can be to adjust to living in a new country. You

should also build relationships with local community groups and share

details with new recruits to enable them to build social support networks

outside of work. Continue to signpost your new recruits to diaspora

groups to supplement your current support o�er. A full list of diaspora

groups can be found in the International Recruitment Toolkit. Your sta�

networks can also provide a safe space for your international sta� to

share ideas, raise awareness of challenges and provide support.

A detailed checklist to assess your pastoral o�er can be found in

the International Recruitment Toolkit as well as further tips, good practice

examples and a checklist for more pastoral support ideas. 

Buddying

A buddy can help build relationships between your new international sta�

and existing sta� and help them to feel more se�led. Existing sta� with

lived experience of relocating to the UK could become a buddy for a new

overseas recruit. Your local trade union representatives may also be able

to help set up peer networks in the workplace.

Induction

Your organisation may already have a well-established corporate

induction programme, but it is worth considering what additional support

or information might be beneficial for your new international sta�. For

example, introducing a programme of social adaptation will help your

overseas sta� to learn about the NHS and the cultural and working

di�erences. A programme like this will also enhance English language

levels, particularly in areas such as typical local dialect and phrases. You

could also consider designing a bespoke induction programme based on

country of origin, such as a comparison of commonly used medications in

home countries. Other support o�ers can include role preparation, for

example supernumerary time or OSCE preparation. It is also important to

familiarise new international recruits with HR processes bespoke to

working in England and the NHS and to share information on pay, terms

and conditions and contracts. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/support-now/having-safe-and-effective-wellbeing-conversations/)
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
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Consider incorporating the induction support available from professional

regulators, professional associations and trade unions such as the Royal

College of Nursing (RCN), British Medical Association (BMA), the

Chartered Society of Physiotherapy, the Royal College of Occupational

Therapy, the British Dietetic Association, UNISON, and Unite, and via the

Occupational English Test (OET). The General Medical Council (GMC) runs

a free workshop for overseas-trained doctors designed to help them

se�le into medical careers in the UK (see tools and further reading below

for more information).

Integration

NHS Employers · Simon Integration

For leaders, managers and the wider workforce

Welcome event

Many organisations hold welcome events or celebrations throughout the

year to celebrate the arrival of new international colleagues or to

congratulate individuals or groups who have passed their OSCE for

example. You may wish to consider working in collaboration as a system

to organise events, which would allow for sharing of resources but also

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/simon-integration/s-Miif4C7Jk7H
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would introduce internationally recruited sta� across organisations.

Including existing international sta�, ward or department teams, local faith

leaders and senior leaders can help them to feel included, welcomed and

supported in your organisation. Your communications team can also get

involved in sharing the good news of international sta� through internal

news stories or newsle�ers, although it is important to be aware of

the Code of Practice red and amber list of countries. 

Health and wellbeing o�er

As part of your induction, signpost new recruits to the health and

wellbeing o�er provided by your trust and/or system and encourage

completion of an associated occupational health assessment or risk

assessment where required. You should signpost and encourage new

recruits to seek support when needed and o�er advice on how to do so.

You can also encourage them to make links with professional and

personal networks and diaspora groups to support their wellbeing and

create friendships and peer networks.

Many NHS organisations have introduced networks of health and

wellbeing champions to support the health and wellbeing of colleagues

across the organisation. NHS Employers’ health and wellbeing champions

webpage has guidance for health and wellbeing leads on what they need

to do to introduce wellbeing champions as part of the NHS People Plan.

Link with your local HR and OD teams to find out how champions have

been introduced, and how you can signpost recruits to access the

champions network, an online community of practice, accessible through

the NHS Futures site. If you’re managing a team, NHS England’s Looking

a�er your team health and wellbeing guide can help you identify how to

best support your team and identify areas of need. 

Flexible working

Line managers are encouraged to discuss flexible working with direct

reports during your regular health and wellbeing conversations, appraisals,

or via one-to-one discussions. The NHS Sta� Council has worked

collaboratively with NHS England and Timewise to develop two new

guides to support NHS line managers and sta� to work more flexibly.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/code-of-practice-for-the-international-recruitment-of-health-and-social-care-personnel/code-of-practice-for-the-international-recruitment-of-health-and-social-care-personnel-in-england
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/health-and-wellbeing-champions/)
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/health-and-wellbeing-champions/)
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/health-and-wellbeing-champions
https://www.nhsemployers.org/node/1833/future.nhs.uk
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/looking-after-your-teams-health-and-wellbeing-guide/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/looking-after-your-teams-health-and-wellbeing-guide/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/news/new-flexible-working-guides-line-managers-and-staff
https://www.nhsemployers.org/news/new-flexible-working-guides-line-managers-and-staff
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Robust induction and manager support

NHS Employers · Mark Robust Induction And Manager Support

Good practice examples

University Hospitals of Derby and Burton NHS Foundation Trust

The University Hospitals of Derby and Burton has developed a robust

induction plan for internationally educated nurses with two bespoke

inductions, one as they arrive in the country and another a�er they have

undertaken their OSCE test. Additional sessions have been included in

both inductions based on what nurses have previously found challenging

as they integrate into the clinical areas. Additional sessions are:

introduction to the UK culture

fundamentals of care (in recognition of the potential di�erences in how

nursing is practiced in international nurses' home countries and to ensure

that they feel equipped in delivering patient care)

accountability and delegation.

A new learning approach called nesting has also been introduced. Nesting

is a facilitated learning experience and a way of introducing

the internationally educated nurses to the clinical area during their

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/mark-robust-induction-and/s-oQDJzZglRNJ
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supernumerary period by briefly placing them in a nesting ward. It focuses

on two main activities: observations and reflections, under the overall

guidance of a facilitator. Nesting promotes learning, collaboration, and

e�ective partnerships to di�erent clinical areas in supporting and nurturing

new sta�. A simulation has also been included in the trust’s second

induction programme to provide opportunities for internationally educated

nurses to establish their confidence in escalation and handover before

they are allocated shi�s as a registered practitioner.

Frimley Health NHS Foundation Trust

Frimley Health NHS Foundation Trust’s (FHFT) bespoke peer to peer

buddy scheme, Frim Buds pairs newly arrived international nurses with

more experienced international nurses for guidance, advice and

socialisation. A so�ware called Padlet is used to publish details of Frim

Bud's volunteers with the aim of easy accessibility, enhancing transition

while in bootcamp training, providing non-clinical support, fostering social

inclusion and building wider community. Newly arrived colleagues have

fed back that they were able to adjust smoothly, expand their social circle

in a new environment, enabling opportunities to connect to other

colleagues and access valuable information and support. Senior or

experienced internationally educated nurses were also able to develop

their leadership and interpersonal skills with opportunities to share

knowledge and experience. This programme reflects FHFT's nursing and

midwifery strategy values: support, develop and achieve.

West Hertfordshire Teaching Hospital NHS Trust

West Hertfordshire Teaching Hospital NHS Trust has partnered with a local

charity providing services to the community. Through its community

volunteer buddy scheme, the charity and the trust work together to

provide one-to-one support to their international nurses. A nurse buddy

helps international nurses to get to know the local area, find local services,

day trips, and o�er support and guidance. Before joining the trust,

international nurses are asked whether they would like a buddy (via a brief
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questionnaire) and then the trust works with the charity to pair them up

with one. The nurse buddy will contact the new recruit once a week in a

way that best suits both parties. The trust received NHS England’s

Pastoral Care Quality Award in 2022 for the quality of care and support

provided for international nurses and midwives joining the trust.

Norfolk and Norwich University NHS Trust

Norfolk and Norwich University NHS Trust has an international recruitment

buddy network. All buddies are volunteer international nurses who have

obtained their NMC registration. New international nurses joining the trust

receive information on the buddy network in their welcome packs. The

network is supported by the professional nurse advocate team and

Freedom to Speak Up Guardians. Volunteer buddies are notified of

international nurse arrival dates and new nurses’ details are exchanged.

The buddies will email the new nurses to welcome them to the trust and

may also meet them at the airport when they arrive, at their

accommodation or at their induction. The trust was awarded NHS

England’s Pastoral Care Quality Award in 2022 in recognition of the quality

of pastoral care it provides to internationally recruited nurses and

midwives.

Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

In 2022 Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust established

an international medical graduate (IMG) o�ce to coordinate the work of

inducting and supporting IMGs. It revised the induction process so that

every IMG, regardless of which directorate they join has the same

experience. The induction covers a variety of key touch points starting

from when an IMG is o�ered a role and sets out to give them as much

information as possible from the outset.

First day kit: the trust developed its first day kit for IMGs to provide

information specific to the trust and local area. A link to the kit is sent to

https://view.pagetiger.com/international-medical-graduates
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new IMGs before they start so they can familiarise themselves before they

arrive.

Virtual meeting: this is an opportunity for the IMG o�ce to get to know

the IMG on a personal level and what support they will need on arrival.

IMG buddy scheme: directorates are asked to identify a buddy for new

IMGs, preferably someone who is an IMG who can help with some of the

practicalities of se�ling into the UK. 

Induction day: new IMGs a�end a face-to-face induction day which

includes a welcome to UK practice programme from a GMC

representative.  

Education supervisor: each IMG is allocated an education supervisor

that meets with them within their first two weeks to start career

discussions.

WhatsApp: a WhatsApp group o�ers an informal space for IMGs to get

to know each other and build their network.

Tools and further reading

NHS England’s resource on comba�ing racial discrimination against

minority ethnic nurses, midwives and nursing associates provides advice

on the action you can take if you witness or experience racism. It also

supports those in leadership roles to be inclusive leaders.

The King’s Fund runs a free, short course to learn about the history of

the NHS and how it all works and fits together. 

OET has the Living the Language resource to help new recruits

overcome common communication challenges. 

This guidance document sets out minimum standards and detailed

guidance for employers to provide an e�ective induction for IMGs entering

https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/combatting-racial-discrimination-against-minority-ethnic-nurses-midwives-and-nursing-associates/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/combatting-racial-discrimination-against-minority-ethnic-nurses-midwives-and-nursing-associates/
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/health-care-explained/online-course
https://www.occupationalenglishtest.org/
https://www.occupationalenglishtest.org/l/living-the-language/
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Welcoming-and-Valuing-International-Medical-Graduates-A-guide-to-induction-for-IMGs-WEB.pdf
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the NHS. Access further information and resources on the NHS Induction

Programme. 

The GMC runs a free workshop for overseas-trained doctors designed

to help them se�le into medical careers in the UK. 

The Health and Care Professions Council, the regulator for AHPs,

provides information for internally trained clinicians wanting to join the UK

register. 

The BMA has a guide to working in the UK for internationally educated

doctors, including information about how the NHS works. 

Consider how working with groups such as the Academy of Medical

Royal Colleges, can support international doctors should they choose to

join as members.

See NHS Employers’ quick guide to support your understanding of the

Code of Practice for the International Recruitment of Health and Social

Care Personnel.

 NHS England’s national preceptorship framework for nursing sets

national standards for preceptorship for nurses and establishes good

practice. Further information and resources are available on the NHS

Employers preceptorship page.

NHS England’s allied health professional (AHP) preceptorship standards

and framework. This resource aligns with the Health and Care Professions

Council’s (HCPC’s) principles for preceptorship. The NHS Pastoral Care

Quality Award is a scheme that supports NHS trusts to provide high-

quality pastoral care to internationally educated nurses and midwives.

NHS Employers’ health and wellbeing hub provides advice and

guidance on stress, sickness absence and financial wellbeing for NHS

provider organisations. The health and wellbeing network is free to join

and enables health and wellbeing leads to connect, share good practice

and find out what’s happening across NHS wellbeing.

NHS England has a number of health and wellbeing programmes for

NHS sta�, to support a range of health and wellbeing needs. 

See the International Recruitment Toolkit for information on:

https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/nhs-induction-programme-for-international-medical-graduates/
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/nhs-induction-programme-for-international-medical-graduates/
https://www.gmc-uk.org/about/what-we-do-and-why/learning-and-support/workshops-for-doctors/welcome-to-uk-practice/doctors
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hcpc-uk.org%2Fregistration%2Fgetting-on-the-register%2Finternational-applications%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cciara.luscombe%40nhsemployers.org%7Cc942dc70ac254f1017f508dbf4c45a12%7Cb85e4127ddf345f9bf62f1ea78c25bf7%7C0%7C0%7C638372896430779889%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Rv7WhJ0YYquBt%2BNmBZabRTIlgrUKyfeNWYKmBLwH600%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/international-doctors/how-the-bma-can-help-you/bma-services-for-international-doctors
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/quick-guide-code-practice-international-recruitment
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/national-preceptorship-framework-for-nursing/#the-framework
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/preceptorships
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/preceptorships
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/allied-health-professions/education-employment/national-allied-health-professionals-preceptorship-foundation-support-programme/allied-2
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/allied-health-professions/education-employment/national-allied-health-professionals-preceptorship-foundation-support-programme/allied-2
https://www.hcpc-uk.org/principles-for-preceptorship/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/nursingmidwifery/international-recruitment/nhs-pastoral-care-quality-award/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/nursingmidwifery/international-recruitment/nhs-pastoral-care-quality-award/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/health-and-wellbeing
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/nhs-employers-health-and-wellbeing-network
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/support-now/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
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considerations if you are employing refugee healthcare professionals

language support to prepare overseas recruits for their English

language tests, and watch this NHS Employers webinar for more ideas. 

English Language Testing and OET webinar

English Language Testing Webinar

NHS Confederation NHS Employers

1:02:27

How will you play your part?

https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/english-language-testing-and-oet-webinar
https://vimeo.com/nhsemployers
https://vimeo.com/465725123/5095434971
https://vimeo.com/nhsemployers
https://vimeo.com/465725123/5095434971
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Reflect on what you have read and consider how you or your team

will play your part.

I/we will…

 

 

Pillar three: Building

belonging

Pillar three focuses on building belonging. This relies on cultural sensitivity

and an awareness of how it feels to be working and living in a di�erent

country.

Research shows that having English as a second language can impact on

an international nurse’s sense of personal and professional belonging.

Accents, abbreviations, local turns of phrase and conversational speeds

can result in international sta� feeling le� out of workplace small talk or

deskilled despite years of professional experience. Enabling your

international sta� to build social networks, to share stories and solutions

to these challenges can help to reduce feelings of isolation and support

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666142X22000224
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them to bring their passions, culture, and personality to their role. You

should also consider the role of leaders, managers and the wider

workforce and what support or training they will need to raise awareness

and support their international colleagues with these challenges.

How to build belonging

For international sta�

Safe spaces

Establish active shared decision-making councils, international recruit

forums or sta� networks to listen to the voices and experiences of

international sta�. These safe spaces can become a driving force for

change and improvement as international sta� feedback on their

experiences and develop solutions to any barriers or challenges they may

be facing. 

Personal integration
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A study of international nurses’ experience of the first two years working

and living in England found that personal integration and life outside of

work is just as important as professional integration. 

Overseas sta� arriving in the UK with their families will need further

support and signposting to increase integration into the wider

community. Identifying and building relationships with local faith leaders,

schools, colleges, and services to provide support will be key to making

the transition to a new culture easier for the whole family. Equally consider

those who have been separated from their families due to financial

constraint or visa processing issues. Adjusting in a di�erent culture

without family is known to be one of the most di�cult factors of

migration. 

Professional integration

Professional support from line managers, clinical educators and mentors is

also key to successful integration and can help ease uncertainty and

anxiety. Ensuring international nurses have access to restorative clinical

supervision by professional nurse advocates will support them to feel less

stressed and isolated, increasing their confidence to develop personally

and professionally.

Additional support

Consider signposting sta� to support available from the relevant

professional regulators, professional associations and trade unions, such

as the Royal College of Nursing (RCN), the British Medical Association

(BMA), the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy, the Royal College of

Occupational Therapy, the British Dietetic Association, UNISON, and Unite

the union.

Cultural challenges

https://research.hud.ac.uk/media/assets/document/HWA_Internationally_Educated_Nurses.pdf
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NHS Employers · Ruby Cultural Challenges

For leaders, managers and the wider workforce

Cultural awareness training

Cultural awareness is an important skill for existing sta� and managers of

internationally educated sta�. It increases awareness of di�erent cultural

norms, enabling teams to communicate more e�ectively, avoid

misunderstandings, and build stronger relationships with colleagues from

di�erent cultures to their own. Where possible you should undertake

learning about the cultures of international colleagues. This could be

through a social event or more formal training. 

Cultural awareness is also important in both the recruitment and

disciplinary process to prevent unconscious bias impacting decisions and

outcomes. NHS England has developed online training with Culture in

Health for the line managers of internationally recruited sta�. The training

will help line managers to build and improve the skills they need to be�er

recognise, understand, and meet the needs of their international

colleagues. To find out more about the training and other resources which

are available, visit the Culture in Health website. 

Celebrations

Acknowledging cultural holidays and events celebrated by international

sta�, or celebrating their achievements, can help to build a sense of

belonging and connection to your organisation and enables them to share

their culture and traditions with colleagues.

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/ruby-cultural-challenges/s-aHWK8C6wN4G
https://www.cultureinhealth.org.uk/pages/supporting-international-colleagues
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Health and wellbeing conversations

Line managers should have regular supportive health and wellbeing

coversations or check-ins with all of their team, including international

sta� as they se�le into living and working in the UK. Health and wellbeing

conversations are regular, supportive, coaching-style one to one

conversations that focus on the health and wellbeing of sta�. By

encouraging organisations to embed health and wellbeing conversations

across their system, sta� feel heard and valued, and in which diversity is

respected. 

Health and wellbeing conversations should consider the whole wellbeing

of an individual and identify areas where the individual may need support,

signpost them to that support, and regularly monitor their health and

wellbeing over time.

NHS Employers’ health and wellbeing conversations webpage has some

ideas for things you might consider to ensure that quality health and

wellbeing conversations and plans that best meet the needs of our

diverse workforce are embedded within your organisation.

See the health and wellbeing section of the Improving Sta� Retention

Guide for more information on supporting workforce wellbeing.  

Good practice examples

Liverpool University NHS Foundation Trust

Scouse School is an initiative of Liverpool University NHS Foundation Trust

to support internationally recruited nurses, AHPs and doctors gain be�er

understanding and appreciation of Liverpool’s rich history, culture, people,

colloquialism, and local and regional accents. Initially planned as a warm

welcome and a means of helping recruits widen their networks within the

organisation, the programme has developed into an activity that:

makes recruits feel more comfortable and accepted, facilitating their

integration into their local communities

https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/wellbeing-conversations/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/wellbeing-conversations/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/health-and-wellbeing-conversations
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/improving-staff-retention
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/improving-staff-retention
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makes recruits feel more supported and valued during their transition to

their new city thereby promoting retention

showcases the diversity of their new city which could lead to a more

inclusive culture which is important for a�racting and retaining talents.

Co-produced by managers, educators and international recruits,

participants receive certificates and are treated to a lunch of scouse and

other UK food favourites. 

There have been four cohorts since the introduction of the programme,

and it will continue to run every other month. Participants have rated it

highly, feeding back that it has helped them to understand terminologies

and colloquialisms, improve familiarity with accents and meet new

colleagues.

James Paget University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

James Paget University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust ensures that

international sta� joining the trust feel a part of it by placing a strong

emphasis on listening to their feedback through a variety of engagement

activities. Sta� engagement sessions enable sta� to feedback on their

experience in an open and safe space. At a senior level, trust executives

take part in an in your shoes programme which enables them to

experience a day in the life of a member of sta�. The trust is also trialling a

reverse in your shoes programme where sta� can also shadow

executives. Ward-to-board sessions and non-executive director sessions

held on the wards enable senior leaders to meet sta� and hear what they

have to say.

The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust has introduced cultural

awareness training for leaders and managers of internationally recruited

nurses. The training is designed to raise awareness of the importance and
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impact of culture in creating a sense of belonging as well as how this

awareness can bring about positive outcomes. This training is delivered in

conjunction with race equity masterclasses o�ered to nursing leaders and

managers across the trust.

#StayAndThrive

#StayAndThrive is a research-in-action programme that began as a pilot

in the North East and Yorkshire and South West regions, and launched

nationally in November 2022 and has membership across all seven

regions. 

Through a series of learning events, a community of action was formed

with a collective mission to create the conditions where internationally

educated colleagues feel a strong sense of belonging and can thrive in

their personal and professional lives while progressing in their careers. An

analysis in March, April, June and November 2023 supported by the NHS

regions in the programme, revealed a shi� towards more positive

experiences and fewer negative experiences of international retention and

recruitment throughout the year as participants gained more experience

of implementing the positive deviance approach though the programme.

This approach identifies that solutions to problems already exist within

communities, and that identifying, understanding, and sharing these

solutions enables improvements at scale. The programme won the award

for Best Employer for Sta� Recognition and Engagement at the Nursing

Times Awards 2023. The #StayandThrive bundle of interventions have also

formed the four pillars of this toolkit.

Making a di�erence video
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NHS - Making a difference to international retention -
The #StayandThrive Bundle

Scriberia

01:50

Mid Yorkshire Teaching NHS Trust

The Mid Yorkshire Teaching NHS Trust (MYTT) has launched Stay and

Thrive to improve the experience of internationally colleagues. The trust

commenced its international recruitment campaign in August 2020 with

366 internationally educated nurses joining the organisation. The trust

also supports the recruitment of internationally educated midwives, AHPs

and medical sta�. MYTT’s internationally educated nurses recruitment

journey mirrors the four pillars set out in this toolkit. 

Creating strong foundations: MYTT has invested in dedicated resource

to improve pastoral and educational support for internationally educated

nurses. OSCE bootcamps have reduced the time from arrival to taking the

OSCE exams by 50 per cent. 

Making new recruits feel welcome: anonymous surveys gather baseline

data about internationally educated nurses recruitment experience and

overall experience at MYTT. They are then invited to listening events which

provide a psychologically safe space to share their accounts and

experiences.

https://vimeo.com/scriberia
https://vimeo.com/737840393
https://vimeo.com/scriberia
https://vimeo.com/737840393
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Building belonging: a buddy system complements the pastoral support.

Buddies introduce new internationally educated nurses to sta� networks

and a voluntary social media forum. 

Maximising personal and professional support: building on the

feedback from internationally educated nurses it was clear that support

was needed on pathways to progression, application, and interview

process. Regular forums are conducted with clinical supervision and

coaching o�ers. MYTT has also commissioned an internationally

educated nurse leadership programme and to-date 130 internationally

educated nurses have completed it.

Tools and further reading

NHS England’s report The expectations of line managers in relation to

people management includes a new framework for line managers which

creates a clear view on the expectations of line managers in the service in

relation to people management and the implications for provision of

people services.

NHS Employers’ health and wellbeing hub provides advice and

guidance on stress, sickness absence and financial wellbeing for NHS

provider organisations. The health and wellbeing network is free to join

and enables health and wellbeing leads to connect, share good practice

and find out what’s happening across NHS wellbeing.

NHS England has a number of health and wellbeing programmes for

NHS sta� signposting to support for a range of health and wellbeing

needs.

NHS England’s NHS Health and Wellbeing Framework can support you

in creating a wellbeing culture in your organisation and also has

information on supporting our NHS people.

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/the-expectations-of-line-managers-in-relation-to-people-management/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/health-and-wellbeing
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/nhs-employers-health-and-wellbeing-network
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/support-now/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/support-now/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/nhs-health-and-wellbeing-framework/
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NHS England’s guidance on health and wellbeing conversations

provides good practice advice and guidance on having safe and e�ective

health and wellbeing conversations. 

Keep up to date with interventions and practical solutions on NHS

England’s retention hub.

NHS England’s resource on comba�ing racial discrimination against

minority ethnic nurses, midwives and nursing associates is designed to

help them recognise and challenge racial discrimination and by doing so,

it supports sta� wellbeing, physical and psychological safety. It also

supports those in leadership roles to be inclusive leaders.

Newcastle Hospitals' Philippines Recruitment

https://www.england.nhs.uk/supporting-our-nhs-people/health-and-wellbeing-programmes/wellbeing-conversations/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/looking-after-our-people/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/looking-after-our-people/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/combatting-racial-discrimination-against-minority-ethnic-nurses-midwives-and-nursing-associates/
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How will you play your part?

Reflect on what you have read and consider how you or your team

will play your part.

I/we will…

 

 

Pillar four: Maximising

personal and professional

growth

The fourth pillar is about maximising personal and professional growth to

ensure that all internationally recruited sta� can fully realise their potential. 

Research shows that a common driver for international nurses to migrate

to the UK is career progression and professional development. However,

analysis reveals that progression is slower and less frequent for

international nurses than for domestic nurses at all bands. The WRES

https://www.hud.ac.uk/media/assets/document/hhs/Longterm_Experiences_and_Career_Progression_Web.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/nhs-workforce-race-equality-standard-wres2022-data-analysis-report-for-nhs-trusts/
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2022 report also highlights that just 44.4 per cent of BME NHS sta� (which

may include internationally recruited sta�) believe their trust provides

equal opportunities for career progression or promotion. 

Consider the skills and prior experience of your international sta�. Once

they have transitioned to working in the NHS, implement processes and

opportunities to facilitate and accelerate their development. 

Your retention strategy should focus on enabling all international sta� to

achieve their career aspirations. Their ongoing personal and professional

development will also lead to job satisfaction and in-turn a feeling of being

valued by their employer. International sta� should have access to the

same personal and professional development opportunities as your UK

workforce and should be tailored to each individual’s preferences and

career aspirations. As part of this process, they should be o�ered an

annual personal development review, and a personal development plan

should be agreed.

Maximising personal and professional growth

of internationally-educated colleagues

NHS - Maximising Personal and Professional Growth
of Internationally-Educated Colleagues

Scriberia

02:24

https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/nhs-workforce-race-equality-standard-wres2022-data-analysis-report-for-nhs-trusts/
https://vimeo.com/scriberia
https://vimeo.com/919223500/0af76e3397
https://vimeo.com/scriberia
https://vimeo.com/919223500/0af76e3397
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How to maximise personal and

professional growth

For international sta�

Career conversations

Line managers should hold regular career conversations with international

sta� to understand future aspirations and how they can be supported

through clear career pathways. Holding career clinics with groups of

international sta� can widen their understanding of available career

pathways, where to find roles, how to access education and successfully

applying and interviewing for roles in the NHS. Also consider how to use

interview feedback to support future applications.

Many international colleagues move to the UK with their spouses and

families. There are many career opportunities within the NHS which may

be suitable for spouses/partners/ family members of internationally

recruited colleagues, and you may wish to make them aware of career

clinics.
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Coaching 

While managers play an important role in supporting the development of

sta�, professional coaching can be e�ective in providing the specialised

training and expertise in career development, personal growth, and

leadership that managers may not possess. Coaching can be tailored to

the specific needs and goals of the individual and does not replace day-

to-day managerial support but complements it with longer-term career

planning and self-development. See the Leadership Academy for further

information and support.

Leadership programmes

Some organisations run leadership programmes to support career

progression for international sta� and to increase the number of those

moving into management positions.

In 2022, NHS England provided funding through its Accelerated

Development Transformation Fund to support trusts to scope and

develop innovation and transformation projects that focus on ways to

recognise prior experience of internationally educated nurses and

midwives; provide ethical opportunities to directly recruit into Band 6+

roles; and to accelerate the development of international nurse/midwife

talent identified within the workforce. 22 trusts and systems across the

country successfully bid for this funding and are delivering these projects.

Insights and case studies will be shared via NHS England’s Futures

platform.

Financial wellbeing

Health and wellbeing includes financial wellbeing. A�er five years of living

and working in the UK, international colleagues have the right to apply for

indefinite leave to remain. This can be a costly process, particularly for

colleagues with families. Having the right to stay can support feelings of

belonging so it is important to support international colleagues through

this process by directing them to where they can receive financial advice

or support. Some organisations have developed a loan scheme for eligible

sta� applying for indefinite leave to remain, helping to ease the financial

burden of this process. NHS Employers’ financial wellbeing web page

https://www.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/programmes/coaching-and-mentoring/
https://www.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/programmes/coaching-and-mentoring/
https://future.nhs.uk/about
https://future.nhs.uk/about
https://www.nhsemployers.org/articles/financial-education-and-wellbeing
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supports you to develop a robust approach to support your sta� with

financial wellbeing in the workplace. 

Line manager supported career development

NHS Employers · Ruby Line Manager Supported Career Development

For leaders, managers and the wider workforce

Role models

Research shows that following successful career progression, senior

international nurses use their positions to influence change and lead and

inspire other international and domestic nurses to maximise their

potential. Sharing these career success stories on a regular basis will

inspire new sta�, provide an opportunity to hear about their experience

and challenges and showcase the career pathways available.

Mentors

A mentor can support your international sta� to develop and take their

next career steps, by providing access to their networks and championing

on their behalf.

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/ruby-line-manager-supported/s-URMmWujmSqq
https://www.hud.ac.uk/media/assets/document/hhs/Longterm_Experiences_and_Career_Progression_Web.pdf
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Watch the video of Jeni’s story below to hear how, in her current role as

international recruitment and ethnic minorities nurse adviser at NHS

England, she has championed the ethnic minority workforce and been an

inspirational figure for international recruitment.

Jeni's story

Good practice examples

Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust

The Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust’s (RBFT) Aspiring Band 6

Development Programme is a six-month programme delivered using a

blended approach of on-line and face to face training. The aim is to

recognise talent within the existing workforce and to empower these

individuals to perform to their full potential.

Jeni_AE

NHS Confederation NHS Employers

01:20

https://vimeo.com/nhsemployers
https://vimeo.com/820477778/f9fc309962
https://vimeo.com/nhsemployers
https://vimeo.com/820477778/f9fc309962
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It o�ers a combination of facilitated self-reflection to gain insight into

current leadership a�ributes and possible areas for growth, one-to-one

coaching and action learning sets, leadership and management webinars

and the opportunity to shadow senior members of the clinical team. For

the duration of the programme, participants are allocated an experienced

mentor who will provide support and guidance to enable them to gain

strategic awareness and facilitate wider exposure to the leadership roles

that internationally educated nurses and midwives aspire to. 

From the pilot cohort of internationally educated nurses and midwives,

between September 2022 to March 2023, 80 per cent of participants who

completed the programme secured a Band 6 position within nine months.

Hampshire and Isle of Wight ICS

The Hampshire and Isle of Wight (HIOW) ICS has developed a fellowship

programme for internationally educated nurses and midwives. The

programme began in March 2023 with six successful candidates from

acute and community NHS trusts. It o�ers 22.5 hours per month to

undertake the fellowship and mentorship from a senior nurse, midwife,

and/or AHP. The fellows work with stakeholders across the system to

focus on the recruitment and retention agenda, sharing their experiences

at local and regional forums, and lead a quality improvement project. 

In addition, HIOW ICS, in partnership with the Florence Nightingale

Foundation and SimComm Academy, has developed an accelerated

development programme for internationally educated nurses and

midwives. The programme aims to enhance the leadership opportunities

for internationally educated nurses and midwives within the system,

recognising the experience and skills of the registrants to support

progression into Band 6 and 7 roles. 

The Florence Nightingale Foundation conducted a five-day leadership

programme that focused on personality preferences and performance in

teams, personal presence and impact by the Royal Academy of Dramatic

Arts and stepping into authority and influencing change. The programme

concluded with an award ceremony where participants shared their

reflections and learning.
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SimComm Academy conducted a standalone workshop that was co-

designed with the content developed by an internationally educated

nursing fellow. The workshop was intended for recruiting managers

supporting the recruitment of internationally educated nurses and

midwives. The focus of the sessions was to raise awareness of the

experiences including cultural barriers and biases within the recruitment

process through simulation.

Herts and West Essex Integrated Care System

Herts and West Essex ICS identified that across the system, some

international nurses were not progressing into higher banded roles or

were unprepared for NHS recruitment processes despite having the

necessary qualifications, skills, and experience. 

Supported by NHS England funding, the ICS created a Band 6

development coach role to support the career advancement of

international nurses. The purpose of this role was to ensure a holistic

approach to the development of the international nurses’ experience, to

help them to achieve their full potential, wherever that may be.

The success of this role has led to the appointment of three further

development coaches in Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes ICS,

Su�olk and North East Essex ICS, and Norfolk and Waveney ICS. The

coaches are all qualified domestic or international nurses or midwives who

have worked in the NHS, and they provide coaching and mentoring

support for international nurses at any stage of their career, including

induction. They discuss career development and help to unblock career

progression barriers such as a lack of confidence, writing job applications

or interview technique, to support their career aspirations.

In June 2023, following the success of the career development coach

work to support the career advancement of international nurses, a mobile

phone app – InterN - was created. The purpose of the app is to increase

access to not just career development support but pastoral care for

internationally educated sta� by providing digitally driven information and

resources all in one place.
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The content for the app grew from discussions with international recruits

about their challenges and experiences of living and working in the UK.  It

includes health and wellbeing, training and resources, housing and

finances in addition to very local area trust information and contacts.

The app has been launched across the East of England region and is

available for any international recruit to download before they arrive in the

UK or once they arrive and is also available on the Stay and Thrive

FutureNHS platform. 

Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust

Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust o�ers tailored career

progression support for its international nurses. The trust listened to

feedback from international nurses who were already working in the trust

to understand why some were not progressing in their careers. For new

international nurses joining the trust, it was important to understand their

motivations and how the trust could support them to achieve their goals.

Using this feedback, the team identified three areas of focus: skills,

knowledge and showcasing capabilities to support career progression.

Some activities include:

promoting the update of CPD to build knowledge

developing leadership skills through the trust’s BME leadership

programme, which is open to all sta� groups across banding

delivering career progression workshops to discuss what roles are

available in the NHS and share lived experience and career stories from

existing international nurses.

Hull University Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

Hull University Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust developed a ‘grow your own’

programme for international nurses in late 2020. The aim is to reduce

workforce vacancies, promote the trust as a great place to work and

https://future.nhs.uk/NEYInternationalRetention
https://future.nhs.uk/NEYInternationalRetention
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develop career pathways for existing international healthcare support

workers. The programme is supported from board to ward and helps the

international healthcare support workers to qualify as registered nurses in

the organisation. Six have now received their registered nurse status with

more planned for in 2023.

Nurse pathways

NHS Employers · Ruby Nurse Pathways

Tools and further reading

NHS England’s Health Careers web page includes links to resources

and support to help international sta� to plan their next career steps. Hear

from six internationally recruited nurses at di�erent stages of their career

about how the NHS has supported them to achieve their ambitions. 

Resources are available on the campaign resource centre for NHS and

local authorities to help support the retention of internationally

recruited nurses.

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/ruby-nurse-pathways/s-Mab0m0b5R1p
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/we-are-the-nhs/nursing-careers/international-retention
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The Medical Workforce Race Equality Standard (MWRES) report 2021

identified that BME doctors have a poorer experience of medicine than

their white colleagues, feeling less supported, less included and less able

to prosper. NHS England has announced a First Five programme of priority

domains intended to help tackle these racial disparities.

Direct your international nurses to the CNO Nursing Professional

Development Programme, which is a central repository and signposting

platform for information on national and regional nursing professional

development programmes for all nurses. 

The RCN o�ers members a careers service with information and

resources to support professional development.

The BMA o�ers overseas doctors a range of webinars, coaching

courses, workshops and e-learning modules for professional

development.

UNISON o�ers members a range of courses and workshops to support

professional development.

Take a look at the Professional Development Guidebook produced by

the CapitalNurse international recruitment consortium. You might find it a

helpful resource to support the professional development of your

international nurses.

NHS England’s report The expectations of line managers in relation to

people management creates a clear view on the expectations of line

managers in the service in relation to people management and the

implications for provision of people services.

Mayumi’s story

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/medical-workforce-race-equality-standard-2020-data-report/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/medical-workforce-race-equality-standard-2022/#mwres-next-steps
https://future.nhs.uk/connect.ti/NursingProfessionalDevelopment/groupHome
https://future.nhs.uk/connect.ti/NursingProfessionalDevelopment/groupHome
https://www.rcn.org.uk/professional-development/your-career/nurse
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/international-doctors/how-the-bma-can-help-you/bma-services-for-international-doctors
https://www.unison.org.uk/at-work/health-care/
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/capitalnurse/overseas-nursing-recruitment
https://www.england.nhs.uk/long-read/the-expectations-of-line-managers-in-relation-to-people-management/
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How will you play your part?

Reflect on what you have read and consider how you or your team

will play your part.

I/we will…

 

 

International retention

checklist

Mayumi_AE

NHS Confederation NHS Employers

01:05

https://vimeo.com/nhsemployers
https://vimeo.com/820477961/3235d4c77f
https://vimeo.com/nhsemployers
https://vimeo.com/820477961/3235d4c77f
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Below is a quick checklist to ensure your o�er to overseas sta� is as

fulfilling as possible.

Review recruitment and onboarding o�ers for standardisation and

transparency. 

Ensure policies respond to any form of inappropriate or

discriminatory behaviour for all sta� and services users.

Provide means such as culturally competent leadership training to

ensure all managers and mentors feel equipped to compassionately

support international sta� with their unique personal and professional

learning needs.

Implement ways to find out individual sta�’s motivation for migration

and why they have chosen to work in the NHS. Support them to

actualise this to improve job satisfaction and fulfilment. 

Compassionate and inclusive pastoral support at organisational level

should be a priority - recognising the unique learner status of

overseas sta� alongside acknowledging the invaluable positive

contributions made are determinants of successful integration and

acculturation.

The power of communities and cultural networks are fundamental to

successful migration, and therefore the personal and professional

lives of our international colleagues both inside and outside of work.

Provide support with local language idiosyncrasies promotes a sense

of belonging.

Career progression, such as recruiting into relevant specialisms,

should be prioritised and included in career discussions and as part

of appraisal reviews.

The International Recruitment Toolkit includes a pastoral support

checklist for you to consider the support you may o�er to overseas

sta� prior to their arrival through to induction and beyond.

https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
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International retention

podcasts

To support employers, there are a number of audio resources that explore

the subject of international retention. 

#StayAndThrive series

To support #StayAndThrive programme, the team has developed a

podcast series exploring the experiences of internationally educated NHS

professionals of transitioning to living and working in the NHS workforce in

England.

Host, Katy McDonald, a former fellow for international retention at NHS

England North East and Yorkshire region, speaks directly to international

nurses, midwifes, allied health professionals, and to managers and team

leaders trying to make those transitions as smooth as possible. The series

highlights personal stories of challenges and triumphs, as well as o�ering

advice on how we can all ensure everyone is truly able to stay and thrive.

You can find all episodes on the dedicated podcast website.

https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
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The Stay and Thrive podcast

As part of the development of this toolkit NHS Employers, working with

NHS England, produced a podcast on the #StayAndThrive

programme. The voices you’ll hear are members of the community of

action, each bringing their own unique perspectives to the challenges

international sta� face in the NHS. You’ll hear advice on how o�en simple,

practical actions can support international sta� to stay and thrive and how

working collaboratively has enabled the community to share knowledge

and practice across di�erent regions.

https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
https://omny.fm/shows/stay-and-thrive
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#StayAndThrive

NHS Employers · International Nurse Retention

Next steps

Now you’ve worked through this toolkit, you may find it helpful to refer

back to the self-assessment checklist and consider what action or

actions you will take forward locally or in collaboration with system

partners.

https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers
https://soundcloud.com/nhsemployers/international-nurse-retention/s-sAof63uPy2N
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Create your own action plan using the template on page 38 of our

Improving Sta� Retention Guide.

It is important to build your retention activity into the overall evaluation of

your international recruitment work to measure impact and identify

improvements. See the evaluation section of the International Recruitment

Toolkit to get started (page 55).

More information and contact

If you have any questions about this toolkit or would like to share the

approach of your organisation, system, or region to retaining

internationally recruited sta�, please get in touch with us:

internationalrecruitment@nhsconfed.org.

https://www.nhsemployers.org/system/files/2022-03/NHS_Improving_Staff_Retention.pdf
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
https://www.nhsemployers.org/publications/international-recruitment-toolkit
mailto:internationalrecruitment@nhsconfed.org

